28. PAC msg WARX 82079 signed Arnold to Spaatz and Cannon, dated 14 May 45, the fol named Off and EM (W) formerly with respective orgns shown after each name, are reld fr asgmt to 38th AD Gp, and asgn to Embarkation Cen, PAE, USA WP/Mil acct w/o delay. PCS. TDN, TSNT. Off and EM auth sixty-five (65) lbs of bag each. Adjusted Sv Rating Scores and desire as to retention in the sv are as indicated in last two cols below respectively. (**A** indicates desire for retention in the sv during present emerg and **B** indicates desire for release as soon as practicable.) Monetary alws in lieu of rat and qrs auth Off as prescribed in AR 35-4820 dated 19 Apr 45; for EM per Sec I, AR 35-4810 dated 19 Apr 45. 61-000 P 431-02 A212/50425. Per diem not auth in this theater.

Type B-24-J Acft #44-10557 Project RG 0612-1-2 * Desired place for furlough

P - 1ST LT VAHL A. VLADYKA *(Marshalltown, Ia - - 13) 01016746 1092 461st Bomb Gp 69-A
CP - 1ST LT JOHN R. MC DONALD *(Holyoke, Mass. - - - 1) 02062002 1092 461st Bomb Gp 61-B
N - 1ST LT ROBERT CURLAND *(Baltimore, Md. - - 3) 02070212 1034 461st Bomb Gp 79-B
B - 1ST LT GEORGE G. KUDRAV *(Pittsburgh, Pa. - - - 2) 0780395 1035 461st Bomb Gp 59-B
E - T/Sgt Ernest A. Rota *(Napa, Calif. - - - 14) 19185257 746 461st Bomb Gp 65-B
R - S/Sgt Donald S. Oakley *(Stoneridge, N.Y. - - 2) 12134806 757 461st Bomb Gp 56-B
G - S/Sgt Ralph J. Benso *(Danbury, Conn. - - - 1) 31337471 612 461st Bomb Gp 56-B
G - S/Sgt George R. Johnston *(Leavenworth, Kan. - - 17) 34795913 612 461st Bomb Gp 75-B
G - S/Sgt Walter E. Noll, Jr. *(Marshfield, Wis. - - - 7) 36837632 612 461st Bomb Gp 53-B
PASS Sgt Paul E. Lower *(Amada, Ohio - - - 6) 15069604 747 82nd Ftr Gp 62-B
PASS S/Sgt Joseph P. Hazzouri *(Scranton, Pa - - - 2) 33161479 747 82nd Ftr Gp 58-B

Acft will be delv to CO, Hunter Fld, Savannah, Ga, pers thence to Charleston POE St Ar, or CO, Bradley Fld, Windsor Locks, Conn, pers thence to Camp Myles Standish, Boston POE.

Pers are under the jurisdiction of ATC fr time of departure this sta until arrival in the US.

Pers are ret for purpose of rest and recuperation and will rpt to CO, Embarkation Cen, PAE, USA for further asgmt.

BY ORDER OF LT COLONEL BATSTONE:

OFFICIAL: MELVIN M. METH
1st Lt., Air Corps
Adjutant

Melvin M. Meth
1st Lt., Air Corps
Adjutant
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